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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. g7 (BGN)/2017.
U/S 306 IPC

(Arising our of G.R. Case No. 1224 of 2015)

State of Assam

Vs.

Hajiron Bibi.....Accused

PRESENT; Sri Binod Kumar Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongoigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State :

For the accused: Sri K. Das, advocate

Date of Argumenr : 13.08.201g.

Date of Judgment : 27.08.2019.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1.. prosecution case, in brief as per FIR dated

25.12.2015 of Md Asgar Ali is that the accused had been indulged in
illicit relationship with his deceased son for last seven months and on

22.12.201"5, the accused asked to pay her Rs. s0,000/- to his deceased

son failing which the accused on 22.12.2015 threatened his son to
implicate him in rape case. The accused asked his son either to commit
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suicide or to go to ja, and misbehaved with his son. out of mentaltension his son committed suicide on 23.1.2.2015 between 8.00 p.M tog'P'M by hanging with a 'gamocha,at his residence at shashanpara, NewBongaigaon and the incident of suicide was first revealed by the accusedat about g'00 A.M when she informed her daugirter, Majeda Bibi that hisson committed suicide.

2' upon receipt of the FIR, the officer In-charge,Bongaigaon porice station registered the case being Bongaigaon police
station case no. 1,01,2/201,5 u/s 306 Ipc and entrusted s.I. DhanmoniDeka for investigation. During investigation, he visited the prace ofoccurrence, prepared the sketch map of the prace of occurrence, recordedthe statement of the witnesses and on completion of investigation

finding materials raid charge sheet against the accused Hajiron Bibi u/s306IPC.

3' Accused person entered her appearance. She was' furnished with alr the necessary copies as required u/s 207 cr.p.c, Theoffence being excrusivery triabre by the court of sessions, the rearnedchief Judiciar Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 20.10,2017
committed the case to the Court of Sessions, Bongaigaon.

4' After receiving the case and on appearance of the
accused' charge was framed against the accused u/s 306 Ipc and after
perusal of the porice reporr copies furnished under section 173 cr.p.c.
Accused abjured her guilt and claimed to be tried.W .oi)
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In this case to rope the accused for committingoffence u/s 306 Ipc, prosecution side examined as many as g (nine)witnesses. After closure of prosecution evidence accused was examinedu/s 313 Cr.P.C. Tho ,.-,,.^r -----u/s 313 Cr.p.C. The accused person denied all the ;.;;;;ffi
against her and declined to adduce defence evidence.

5.

6.

the materials on

7.

Heard argument of both sides and also gone through
record.

(I) Whether on 23.i"2.2015 between 8.00 p.M _ g.00
P.M at New Bongaigaon under Bongaigaon police
,Stntinn Q,l,^L^-) nt.Station Sukchand Ali committed suicide and the
accused Hajiron Bibi abetted its commission by
blackmailing him to pay money and by threotening
that she will implicate the deceased in rape case
and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s
306 IPC ?

B. At the out set, let me scrutinize the
record to arrive at a just decision of the case.

9' pw 1 (Anowara Begum) deposed that abou t 2 L/z / 3
Ygafs AQo At .rnrrnj o Dn /^ nn h- - -years ago at around 8.30/9.00 p.M she heard huila in the house of
sukchand Ali then she alongwith his brother sabibur Rahman and his
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wife Amiran rushed to the house of sukchand Ari and saw the dead body
of sukchand kept upon a bed. on being enquired, deceased,s maternar
uncle Mizanur tord them that sukchand committed suicide by hanging.
she also heard that Sukchand had some rove affair with the accused.
The witness is decrared hostile by the prosecutioh and cross examined by
the prosecution.

During cross examination by defence she stated that
the accused resides with her husband and daughter and runs a tea stalr
which is within the premises of the deceased and the deceased was a
habituar drunker for which on the day of incident his mother and erder
sister scolded him. she stated that on that day the deceased after having
liquor played bening and lost money for which her mother and elder
sister rebuked him and his erder sister had also beaten him and for this
the deceased committed suicide at night.

10' pw 2 (Abdur Majid) deposed that some bad
characters persons used to visit the house of the accused and the
deceased used to visit her house and had done ilregar acts. He deposed
that about two years ago in the evening time when the deceased visited
the house of the accused she demanded Rs. 50,000/_ from him otherwise
threatened to file a rape case against him through porice and arso
threatened to kill him. Then the deceased came out from the house of the
accused and after about half an hour committed suicide by hanging.

During cross examination he stated that except his
house there is no other house near the house of the accused and the
accused owned a tea stalr and customers used to come to her tea stail.

- ..oar$-' t)'l i'
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He stated that he had not seen the deceased taking arcohor or praying
betting' He denied the suggestion that he did not state before police thatabout two years ago in the evening when the deceased visited the houseof the accused, she demanded Rs. 50,000.00 from him othenryise
threatened that she will file a rape case agai4st the deceased through
Porice and arso threatened to kilr him then the deceased came out fromthe house of the accused and after about harf an hour committed suicideby hanging. He denied the suggesdon that he has rivalry with the
accused in business and hence he deposed farsery against her.

11' pw 3 (Raju Ari) deposed that the deceased was hisbrother-in-raw and the deceased used to visit the house of the accused
and had ,licit rerationship with her and the deceased committed suicide
on 24.r2.20rs. He stated that the deceased asked for Rs. 5,000/_ from
him saying that he has to pay someone and he took loan of Rs. s,000/_
from one Hanif Ali on interest. He stated that he heard that the accused
demanded money from the deceased otherwise threatened to put him in
the jail. Hence the deceased committed suicide and inquest (Ext 1) over
the dead body was done by the Executive Magistrate wherein Ext 1(1) is
his signature.

During cross examination he stated that the deceased
told him that he was in tension. The deceased used to consume arcohol
and sometimes arso invorved in betting. He admitted the fact that he did
not stare before police that the deceased took roan of Rs. 5000.00 with
interesr from Hanif Ari. He denied the suggestion that he did not hear
that the accused demanded money from the deceased otherwise
threatened to pur him in jail. He denied the suggestion that he deposed
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falsely as the deceased was his brother-in_law.

1'2' pw 4 (Jaynar Abedin) deposed that the accused
resides in their village and on the day of the incident at about 8.00/g.30
P.M when he was at home he heard that one sukchand Ari committed
suicided in his house and then he went there and saw the deceased. onthe next morning, he came to the tea sta, of the accused for having a cupof tea then the accused asked him whether she wourd be in danger for
suicide of sukchand and he replied that if she is guilty then she wouldsuffer' Later on he heard that deceased was in rove with the accused andthe accused demanded money from him and expressing his inab,ity topay money the deceased said that if he had to pay money he would
commit suicide. Hence, the deceased committed suicide.

During cross examination he stated that on next day
Police recorded his statement. He stated that the accused owns a tea sta,
near his tea sta, and the informant is his related brother. He denied the
suggestion that he did not state before police that the deceased had rove
with the accused and the accused did not demand money from the
accused and then the deceased expressing his inability ro pay money, the
deceased said that he wourd commit suicide, if he had ro pay money. He
stated that he did not know if the deceased had the habit of taking riquor
and involved in bening.

13. pW S @r paresh Kr Ray) depose that on
24'12'201,s he was working as M & Ho I at Bongaigaon civ, Hospital
and on that day at about 12.L5 p.M he conducted post mortem
examination on the dead body of sukchand AIi aged about 16 years and
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(7)
found a ligature mark is present in the neck above the thyroid cart,age infront and it passes upwards and backwards on both side but absent inoccipitar region. on cut section whitish gryleming connective tissue
seen' The doctor opined that the death is due to asph,n<ia as a resurt of
hanging which is ante mortem in nature. He oroved the post mortem
examination report (Ext 2) wherein Ext 2(1) is his signature.

14' pw 6 (Hanufa Khatun @ Majeda Bibi) deposed that
the informant is her father and the residence of the accused is near to her
house and about two years ago the accused came to her beter nut shop
and purchased two beter nuts and cailed her outside from the shop and
told her that his brother sukchand Ali commitred suicide by hanging in
his house. Then she went to her brother,s house and saw her brother
hanging' she deposed that the accused is not a good character woman
and the accused demanded Rs. 50,000/- from her brother and her brother
asked the money from her husband but her husband did not pay the
money and when her brother fa,ed to pay the money the accused told her
brother that she wourd implicate her brother in bad case and put him injail and out of fear her brother committed suicided by hanging.

During cross examination she stated that the accused
owns a shop near the shop of her father_in_law. she stated that her
mother and her younger sister resides with the deceased. she denied the
suggestion that the deceased sometimes took arcohor and prayed betting
and for this her mother and she rebuked her. she denied the suggestion
that she did not state before porice that on the day of the incident ar about
8.00/9.00 p.M the accused came to her shop and purchased two beter
nuts, called her outside and told that the deceased committed suicide by
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(B)
hanging ; that the accused was not a good character woman. she deniedthe suggestion that the accused did not demand Rs. s0,000.00 from thedeceased fa,ing which threatened to implicate her brother in bad case.

15. pW 7 (pallab Jyoti Nath), rhe then EAC,Bongaigaon deposed that on 24.1,2.2o1,5receiving information from sI,Dhanmoni Deka, In-charge North Bongaigaon paftol post, he rushed tothe spot and found deceased sukchand Ali lying on the floor of thehouse. He conducted inquesr on the dead body and found no injuries onthe body except one ligature mark found to be present at lower part ofthe neck. He proved the Inquest reporr (Ext 1).

16' pw B (Ajgu. Ali), the informant as well as father ofthe deceased deposed that the accused demanded Rs.50,000/_ from hisson otherwise threatened to implicate him in farse case and tord his sonto die if his son courd not pay the money for which his son committed
suicide by hanging in the goat shed in his house. He further stated that onbeing pressurized by the accused to pay the money out of tension his soncommitted suicide.

During cross-examination he stated that he ma*ied
twice and the deceased was born through her first wife. He resides atDhaligaon and used to visit her first wife at shashanpara at a interval ofevery 1'5/20 days and he knows that the accused has a tea sta, within the
premises of the deceased. He rodged the FIR. He denied the suggestion
that the accused did not demand of Rs. 50,000.00, threatened his son toimplicate in farse case in not furfilling the demand of money and asking
his son to die if he could not pay the money. He deposed that there are
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many houses including one Manjit near the house where the deceasedcommitted suicide. He denied the suggestion that his son has the habit oftaking liquor and playing betting.

L7' pw g (Dhanmoni Deka),,rhe Investigating officerdeposed that on 25.72.2015 he was working as In-charge, NewBongaigaon paffol post and on rhat day one Ajgar Ali rodged an ejahar(Ext 3) and on being entrusted to investigate the case he visited the placeof occurrence, recorded the statement of the informant as well aswitnesses and arrested the accused' He took steps for conducting thedead body for inquest, took step for conducting post mortem examinationon the dead body, prepared sketch map of the place of occu*ence and atthe close of the investigation submitted charge sheet against the accusedu/s 306 Ipc, Ext 4. He funher deposed rhat pw 1 stated before him thatdeceased sukchand used to visit the house of the accused and spent allhis hard earned money and the accused demanded Rs. s0,000/_ from himand if he fa,ed ro pay the money rhe accused wourd impricate him inrape case and put him in jail and instigated him to commit suicide. outof fear deceased Sukchand committed suicide.

During cross-examination he stated that thedeceased committed suicide on 23.1,2.2015 and he visited the place ofoccurrence on 26.12.2015. He has not mentioned in the case diary whoIodged rhe FIR on 2'.L2.20,s and he senr the dead body for post moftemexamination and investigated the case on the basis of the uD case andthe present FIR was received at Bongaigaon porice starion on 25.L2.20t5and he received the same on 26.L2.20L5. He was arso confronted with
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::::'*dictions 
in evidence of pw 2 and pw 4and he admitted the

18. The evidence of pW g reveals that onFIR was received wirh information of Sukcha;;;;;.:,,,,UIIIIIand Bongaigaon u'D case no.72/2075 was registered andconducted and that FIR and U.D case
o s^_ _ , . i 

^ ar\ q,Lr w.u cilSe was not brought in ev

,d.rd;;;;L-
evidence. Ext 5 is the ejahar dated 24.12.2015 of Ajgar
was received vide New Bongaigaon patol post General Di489 dated 24.12.2015. Ext 6 is the printed U.D case form IExt 6(1) of the then o.c, Bongaigaon police station. The 

1was done in connection with Bongaigaon porice station ur\.,II \72/2015 and Inquest was arso done in connection with tt

l]] ,Tn.:.on 
the next day i.e on 2s.L2.2orssecond FrRlodged byAjgarAli (pW B).

Defence Argument

(i) Hearsay evidence ;

(ii) Contradictions 
;

(iii) The deceased was in the habit of drgambling;

(iv) First FIR and U.D case suppressed ;

(v) PW 2 is interested witness : and
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fting suicide

post mortem
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suicide proved. 
(vi) No instigation or abetment for commission of

20' Learned pubric prosecutor for the prosecution
submitted that rhe evidence of witnesses proved the fact that the accused
is a lady of not good character and that she threatened the deceased to
implicate him in a rape case and demanded Rs. 50,000.00 for which the
deceased had no option but to commit suicide.

21" In the backdrop of the argument made by both the
sides the fact established in this case is the death of Sukchand AIi was by
committing suicide. Ext 2 is the post mortem examination report and
Pw s, doctor who conduction the post mortem examination proved the
death caused by asphp<ia as a resurt of hanging which was ante mortem
in nature.

22' The question that arises as why sukchand Ali
committed suicide. As per allegation made in Ext 3 (Ejahar), pw g has
alleged that since last seven months his son was brackmailed by the
accused with the demand of Rs. 50,000.00 and on 22.12.2015 she
demanded the money which his son courd nor pay and on 23.12.2015 she
threatened his son of implicating him in a rape case and out of tension
his committed suicide on rhat day i.e on 23.L2.2015 in between 8.00 p.M
to 9'00 P'M by hanging and the commission of that suicide was informed
by the accused to Majeda Bibi, the daughter of the informant.

23. This Ext 3 was lodged by pW B on 25.12.2015 but
prior to it on24.1-2.201s he had lodged another FIR (Ext 5) before the
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o'c' Bongaigaon police station informing that on d-re previous night ataround 9.10 p.M his son sukchand Ari aged abour 16 years commiftedsuicide in the goat shed by hanging.

24' The investigation in this case was done on the basisof second F'IR, i.e Ext 3 and charge sheet was submitted accordingly.There is no mendon of the first FIR and registration of U.D case inrespect of the first FIR. Ext 2 i.e post mortem examination report andExt 1 i.e inquest report, both done on 24.12.20r.5 in connection withBongaigaon police Station case U.D case no. 72/20L5. This is vitalaspect of the matter and same not reflected in the charge sheet as welr asin the evidence of the Investigaring officer (pw g), when he adduced hisevidence on the first occasion. This aspect of the mafter was highlightedat the time of argument on compretion of trial and the court finding theevidence on this aspect of the matter necessary for the just decision ofthe matter invoked the provision of section 311 cr.p.c and recared pw g(Investigating Officer) for his re_examinadon.

1tr1')' During re-examination of pw g the first FIR dated24'12.2015 0f pw 2 was brought in evidence as Ext 5 and the printedUD case form as Ext 6. The said FIR was registered as BongaigaonPolice station U.D case no. T2r20rs. pw g in his cross_examination
stated that he was also the Investigating officer in that U.D case and hesubmitted the final report in that u.D case. In the case diary he hasnoted the registration of Bongaigaon porice station U.D case but has notnoted down the finar report submitted therein. The second FIR dated
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25.72.201'5 was registered as Bongaigaon porice station caseno.1.02/2015 u/s 306 IpC.

26. As mentioned above pW B in his second FIR , i.eExt 3 has made of the ailegations against the,accused but not a singreword has been uttered in his earrier FIR i.e Ext 5. If the incident was asalleged in the second FIR (Ext 3), the same was to have been known onthe previous day also before lodging of the first FIR. A young minor sonaged about L6 years of the informant (pw B) has committed suicide onthe night of 23.1'2.20r-5, the informant must have know the reason for hisson's suicide before lodging the FIR on the next day, i.e on 24.1,2.201,s. rfhe was not knowing anything about the reason behind the commission ofthe suicide by his son on the first day and had known subsequently to thelodging of the first FIR he shourd have mentioned the same in his secondFIR. The alregation has made in Ext 3 speaks of the a,egation known tothe informant from long time back and no where it reflects trrat he cameto know about his fact subsequentry. FIR arready been filed on24'L2.20r5 regarding the suicide of the informant,s son, the subsequent
FIR on 2S.I2.2OIS his hit by section 162 Cr.p.C.

27 ' pw B, the informant and the father of the deceased,
deposed that the accused demanded Rs. s0,000.00 from his son
othen'vise threatened to implicate him in farse case and tord his son to dieif he could not pay the money for which his son committed suicide byhanging.

PW B did not say as to how he came to know about
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it' He was not present there and he has not arso deposed as to who hastold him about this fact. H. t * not met his son so his son has notinformed him. As such, this knowledge of pw B has to come from
someone and he is silent in this regard.

29' As revealed from ,h. ..orr-.xamination of pw g thedeceased was his son from his first wife and he is visiting his first wife atshashanpara at an intervar of every l,s/2odays. He was residing with hissecond wife at Dhaligaon. His deceased son was working in the ga*age
at Bongaigaon and looking after his mother. Being so, he was notpresent in the house where his first wife and the deceased son werestaying when the incident rook prace. He musr have heard about the
death of his son and had come from Dharigaon. He had no knowredge
about the affair of his son and must have heard anything behind his son,s
death from some body else. He has not discrosed from whom he heard
about it' His wife is not a witness in this case. It is also not the evidence

.,, :t'y 
B he heard the cause of death of his son from his wife and his, oaughter.

30. PW 1 was declared hostile by the prosecution and
during argument by defence she stated that the deceased was a habitual
drunker for which on the day of incident his mother and erder sister
scorded him. she arso stated that on that day the deceased after having
liquor was invorved in bening and rost money for which his mother and
elder sister rebuked him and even his elder sister beat him and for this
the deceased committed suicide at night.

Contd....
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31' The evidence of pw 1 as to the habit of drinking andbetting of the deceased finds corroboration from the cross-examinationof pw 3' wherein she stated that the deceased used to consume arcoholand sometime involved in betting.

32' pw 6, being the sister of the deceased is materiarwitness of this case. Her evidence is that about two years back theaccused came to her shop to buy beter nut and at that time told that herbrother sukchand has committed suicide inside the house at which shewent there and saw her brother hanging. she deposed that the accused isnot a good character woman and demanded Rs. 50,000.00 from hisdeceased brother for which her brother demanded Rs. 50,000.00 from herhusband and her husband did not pay the money and when her brotherfailed to pay the money the accused told her brother that she w,r

::::.::::im. 
in a bad case and put him in jail and our of fear her brother

"' committed suicide by hanging. she is silent as to who has informed thisfact to her' she has not stated that her deceased brother prior to his deathhas informed about the demand of money by the accused. Her evidenceis not co*oborated by her husband i.e pw 3 as his evidence is that thedeceased has asked him for Rs. 5000.00 informing that he is to paysomeone and thereafter the deceased took a roan of Rs. 5000.00 from oneHanif Ali on interest. Pw 3 has not deposed that his deceased,s brother_in-raw asked him Rs. 50,000.00 to be paid to the accused, as deposed byPw 6, the deceased would have asked for Rs. 50,000.00 from pw 3 andnot asked only Rs. 5000.00.
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33' pw 6 denied the suggesdon that her deceasedbrother was in the habit of taking arcohor and betting, whereas herhusband i'e pw 3 has stated about this habit of his deceased,s brother-in_law' pw 3 stated in his cross-examinadon that the mother and sister ofthe deceased Sukchand used to scord him,for consuming alcohor.coming by the discrepancies between the evidence of pw 6 and herhusband (pw 3) and hammered by the evidence of pw 1, the evidence ofPW 6 become unreliable.

34' The evidence of pw 2 is arso not berievable becausehe has arso not mendoned as to from whom he has heard about thedemand and threatening of accused to the deceased and majorcontradiction appearing in his evidence. pw 2 has deposed that abouttwo years back in the evening when the deceased visited the house of theaccused, the accused demanded him Rs. 50,000.00 0therwise threatenedhim to file a rape case against him through porice and also rhreatened tokill him and the deceased came out from the house of the accused andafter half an hour committed suicide by hanging. But he has not statedbefore police about this fact. This is a major contradiction and goes tothe very root of the evidence of pw B it makes his evidence unreliableand not believable.

35' It is felt pertinent to refer to the judgment of th Hon,bresupreme court in the case of Rajesh vs state of Haryan a in criminarAppeal No. 93 of 2019 (2019 scc on Line sc 44) andpara B of the saidjudgment is reproduced hereinbelow :
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' B. Conviction under Section 506 IpC is notsustainabre on the oilegation of harassment without there being anypositive action proximarc b the time of occurrence on the part of theaccused' which red or compeued the person to commit suicide. In orderto bring a case within the purview of section,306 lpc, there must be acase of suicide and in the commission of the said offence, the person whois safd to have abetted the commission of suicide must have prayed onoctive rore by an ad of instigation or by doing certain act to fac,itatethe commission of suicide. Therefore, the act of abetment by the person
charged with the said offence mu$ be proved and estabrished by theprosecution before he courd be convicted under section 306 lpc.,

36' The term instigation u/s 1.07 Ipc has beenexplained in the case of chitresh Kumar chopra vs State (NcT ofDelhi) reported in (2009) 16 scc 605 in para 16 to Lg of the saidjudgment and same are quoted hereinbelow :

" 7G. Speoking for the three_Judge Bench, R.C.
Lahoti, J. (os His Lordship then was) said that instigation is to goad,
urge forward, provoke, incite or encourage b do ,,an 

ect,,. To satisfy the
requirement of "instigotion", thoughir is nor necessary that actual words
must be used to that effect or what constitutes ,,instigation,, 

must
necessarily and specifically be suggestive of the consequence. yet a
reasonabre certainty to incite the consequence must be (2001) g scc
618 capable of being spelt out. where the accused had, by his acts or
omission or by a continued course of conduct, created such

Contd....
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circumsnnces that the deceased was reft with no other opfion except tocommft suicide, in which cese, en ,,instigation,, 
mey have b be inferred.A word uftered in a fit of anger or emotion without intending theconsequences to octually follow, cannot be said to be instigation.

77. Thus, to constitut, ,,iinrtigrtion,,, 
a person whoinstigates another has to provoke, incik, urge or encourage doing of anact by the other by ,,goading,, or ,,urging 

forword,,. The dictionarymeaning of the word "goQd" is "a thing that stimurates someone iruoaction: provoke to action or reaction,, (see: concise oxford EnglishDictionary); "to keep irritating or annoying somebody untir he reects,,(see: oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary - 7th Edition).

LB. Similarly, ,,urge,, 
meens b advise or try hard topersuode somebody to do something or to make a person to move morequickly and or in o particurar direction, especiarty by pushing or forcingsuch person' Therefore, e person who instigates another hqs to ,,goed,,

or "urge forward,, the lofter with intention to provoke, incite orencourage the doing of an oct by the lofter.

19. As observed in Ramesh Kumar,s cose (supra),where the accused by his acrs or by a continued course of conductcreotes such circumstances that the deceased was reft with no otheroption except b commft suicide, an ,,instigation,, 
moy be inferred. Inother words, in order b prove that the accused abetted commission ofsuicide by a person, it has to be estublished that:7q

" "',.:}
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M Coming ro the alleged rhreat and demand by the

(1e)

(i) the accused kept on irritating or annoying thedeceased by words,deeds or witfutomrssion or conduct which may evenbe a witfur s,ence unt, the deceased reacrcd or pushed or forced thedeceased by his deeds, words or w,fulomission or conduct to make thedeceased move forward more quickty in a forwdrd direction; and

(ii) that the accused had the intention to provoke,urge or encourage the deceased to commit suicide while acting in themanner noted above. undoubtedly, presence of mens rea is the necessaryconcomitant of instig ation.

37 ' In this case the prosecution story is that the accusedharassed the deceased by demanding him to pay Rs. 50,000.00 and infailure to meet the demand threatened to implicate him in a rape case.Being so, it was the duty of the prosecution had first to estabrish somesort of reration or circumstances between the accused and the deceasedso as to show that the accused had been the ground to blackmail thedeceased' The only evidence in this regard is in the evidence of pw 3,who deposed that the deceased used to visit the house of the accused andhad ,licit rerationship with her whereas the accused is a married womanstaying with her husband and in this regard no dispure or any suchmisunderstanding put forward by the prosecution between the accused
and her husband. The deceased was a young boy of L6 years of age andthe accused was aged about 25 years at the time of incident, as she statedher age tobe 27 years when her statement u/s 3i.3 cr.p.c was recorded.
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accused to the deceased, none of the pws has deposed of the deceasedreporting them about it. It is arso not in their evidence that some one hastold the pws about such demand and threat by the accused to thedeceased' Pw B being father and who lodged the first FIR on24'12.2015 was not aware of any such demand or threat for which hisFIR (Ext 5) is s,ent in this regard and there is mention of only suicidardeath of his son. pw 6 being the sister of the deceased has made someallegations and that to hearsay and the same is also not corroborated byher husband (pw 3), as discussed above. It has come in the evidencethat the deceased was in the habit of drinking and gambling and being sohe must have in need of some money for which he asked Rs. 5000.00from his brother-in-law (pw 3) and taken Rs. 5000.00 on interesf fromHanif Ali, as deposed by pw 3. There is no witness that the deceasedapproached him for Rs. 50,000.00 0r that conveyed to that wirness by thedeceased of any such threat or demand on him.

39' In view of the above discussion, it is found thatprosecution has failed to sustain the allegation of harassment by theaccused on the deceased. There is no evidence of any positive actionproximate to the time of committing suicide by the deceased or whichled or comper the deceased to commit suicide. prosecution has failed toprove that the accused has prayed a positive and active role by act ofinstigation or by doing certain act to facilitate the commission of suicide
by the deceased.

Summing up the above discussion and finding
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arrived at, it is held that prosecution has failed to bring
u/s 306 Ipc against the accused. Hence the accused
hereby acquifted of the said charge u/s 306 IpC and
forthwith.

41.

27'h day of August, ZO1g.

Given under my hand and
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and corrected by me,
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APPENDIX

Prgsecution witness:
PW 1 -Anowara Begum.
PW 2 -Abdul Majid.
PW3-RajuAli.
PW 4 -Jaynal Abedin.
PW S -Dr paresh Kr Ray.
PW 6 - Hanufa Khatun p iutrl.Ou niUi.PW T - pallab Jyoti Nath. ' ---

PW B -AjgarAii.
PW g -Dhanmoni Deka, I.O.

Court witness
Nil
Defence Wihess:
Nil.

Ext-1 Inquest report.
Ext-2 Post mortem report.
Ext-3 FIR.
Ext 4 Charge sheet.
Ext 5 FIR
Ext 6 Printed form of UD case no. Z2/20I5.

Material Exhibit:
Nit
Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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